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Two students die on class field tnp
.Ptarmigan Peak fall also injures 10 students and two instructors
By Rose Cox, Charles Adamson,
Derek Armstrong and Mary
Crego .
Northern Light Staff

the way, TholJlaS said they eventually
struck bottom in a rock field in one pile.
"I hit hard. My glasses shattered and
I losj my helmet," Thomas said.
The class instructor was Deborah
Greene.
Her husband Ben Greene was
Two UAA students died Sunday after
the
field
assistant. Both had previous
a fall from Ptarmigan Peak during an
experience with the Outward Bound
Alaska Wilderness Studies class fieldprogram before teaching for Alaska
trip. Alaska State Trooper spokesman
Wilderness Studies.
Steve Wilhelmi said Steven Brown, 23,
Jay Chamberlain, 28; Kirsten
and Mary Fogarty, 40, both died at the
scene of the accident.
Staveland, 16; Jerilyn Pomeroy, 16;
Bernie Lagasca, 33; Mona Eben, 43;
Ten other students and two instrucJuanita
Palmer, 43, and Andy Murphy,
tors were tak~n to Providence Alaska
20,
were
the other students on the fieldMedical Center and treated for injuries
trip.
Only·
Thomas agreed to speak to
including lacerations, fractures, abraNorthern
Light
reporters. The families
sions, contusions and dislocations. At
of
the
deceased
students could not be
press time, one student was released,
reached for comment.
one was in serious condition ·and the
Renee Carter-Chapman, who overothers were listed in fait condition.
sees
the program as dean of the College
The beginning mountaineering class
of
Community
and Continuing
was descending about 100 feet below
Education,
said
this is the most serious
the nearly 5,000-foot summit of the
in
Alaska
Wilderness Studies'
accident
peak when the accident occurred_.
25-year
history.
The class was roped together jn two
"We are deeply saddened by what
teams of three and two teams of four.
has happened and very concerned for
Because they were traversing a narrow
part of the snowchute, Thomas said they the students .... Nothing like this has
ever happened. We are anxiously awaitwere not properly staggered.
ing more information from both the resJoshua Thomas, 20, was the highest
cue
team and from our instructor and
of all the climbers. He said he saw the
field
assistant, both of whom are serilowest man on his three-man team, 30ously
injured," Carter-Chapman said.
year-old Eric Schlemme, lose his footWilhelmi
said because the accident
ing and fall. This took Thomas and third
occurred
during
a class, Ala~ka State
teammate, 20-year-old Jacob Franck,
Troopers
will
most
likely not be condown with him.
ducting
an
investigation.
This began a chain reaction that
Bob Miller, public affairs director for
quickly caught all the teams and sent
the
UA statewide system, said it was too
them tumbling approximately 1,000 feet
CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
early
to tell if the university will condown the mountain together.
UAA student Joshua Thomas was injured in a climbing accident during an
duct an investigation into the accident.
"We couldn't stop ourselves. We
Alaska
Wilderness Studies beginning mountaineering c.lass. Thomas' condi"Everyone
is
dealing
with
the
crisis
were tangled up with each other,"
tion
was
listed as fair at Providence Alaska Medical Center Monday. Two
Thomas said.
other students were killed in the accident.
Hitting a few rock outcroppings on
See Accident, page 6

Regents plan major changes to state-wide system to· avert financial crisis
By Tara Sexton
Northern Light Copy Editor

TOM SIKORAflHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Regent Danforth Ogg listens to
options for reducing university expenses at a recent meeting in Anchorage.

The University of Alaska may
soon be governed by a single university structure, the result of what the
Board of Regents recently referred to
as "crisis planning."
The change would be result of the
approximately $11.4 million shortfall
the UA system is currently facing.
The lack of money comes from legislative cuts, enrollment decline and
salary increases.
"The way we're currently organized generates high administrative
costs," Wendy Redman, UA's vice
president for university relations, told
the board. Redman spoke at the
regent's Planning and Development
Committee meeting in Anchorage
June 19.
David Creamer, UA's vice pr~si-

dent for finance and planning, presented regents with plans for four
types of possible organizational
structures. Regents favored the single
university model, which would consolidate upper management positions,
saving as much as $7.6 million.
"The single university thing is an
approach the committee favored,"
said Bob Miller, UA director of public affai.rs. We're looking to flesh it
out."
Under the sample model, business
and enrollment services would be
centralized in a single operation. This
would exclude student or customer
service personnel.
Responsibility for each academic
discipline would be assigned to a single campus. The sample model ~ug
gests the Anchorage campus would
undertake programs in business, education, health sciences and the liberal

arts. Similarly, the Fairbanks campus
would provide services in science,
engineering, math, fisheries, natural
resources, research and public service.
Chancellors for the Anchorage and
Juneau campuses would take care of
the everyday management needs of
their campus. The provost would
oversee operation of the Fairbanks
campus. Cost savings would come in
large part from the elimination of
duplicate management positions.
According to Creamer, all cost savings should be considered preliminary at this point.
A final decision is expected to be
made by the November 20-21 meeting, which will be held in Anchorage.
"This will give them time to talk
about it with legislators before the
legislative session," Miller said.
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University plans to 'tax' students
The university is always looking for ways to improve services to students. The
most recent plan, courtesy of the Parking Planning Committee, would allow students to use their student ID cards as bus passes.
This doesn't sound like a bad plan. Students will get another benefit for just
being a student and the number of cars clogging the parking lot might be reduced.
However, this plan has one major flaw: It costs money.
Of course People Mover cannot give free rides to students. The university would
have to pay nearly $50,000 per year for students to ride "free."
With the recent $11.4 million budget cut, the university cannot afford to pay
even this modest charge.
Since the university can't afford it, they plan to pass the costs along to people
who they think can pay: us. Or, more specifically, parking permit holders.
Parking pe~it holders?
Yes, parking permit holders. Those people who pay to park their cars on campus
will be required to fund the free bus rides of students.
The inherent illogic of this plan did not escape the committee. Their pitch to permit purchasers is that the slight fee increase will benefit them by encouraging
potential drivers to take the bus.
Considering school is in session primarily during the winter months, it seems
unlikely that enough students would trade their heated cars for a cold bus stop to
make a difference.
Trig Trigiano, the director of Environmental Health, Safety and Risk
Management, said permit holders could think of the increased permit fee as a tax.
In return for paying the "tax," some non-permit holding students would get a
free ride and permit purchasers would know they are promoting the university's
efforts to be environment friendly.
By most standards, the cost increase is minuscule. Rates for green permits would
go up by $1.and yellow permits by $2 per semester. This would bring the total cost
for one year of parking to a minimum of $47 or as high as $99.
For some people, the elusive chance that one student would choose to rid~ the
bus ;md free one space might be worth it.
Those of us who are less magnanimous will resent the university for .charging us
a "tax" that will directly benefit someone else.· On top of higher tuition, lab fees
and the new $5-per-credit technology fee, this will just become one more deterrent
to pursuing an education at UAA.

Wanted• let.ten to the ecllt.or
The Northern Light accepts letters up to i50 words
for publication. Letters must be received each week
by Thursday at 5 p.m. to be cons'idered for publica- ·
tion. For us to verify authorship, 1-~tters must inch.lde
a phone number.
Send your letters to~

Mary Crego, Editor
The Northern Light
321.l Providence Drive
Campus center 215 ·
Anchorage. AK 99508

Herblock

LETTE·R TO THE EDITOR
Student urges celebration of 'vibrant, diverse world'
Dear Editor,
As I make plans to attend the
Juneteenth celebration at UAA June 19,
l'.m reminded of how diverse our society
is and the countless ways that each group
has influenced the greater good. Getting
together on campus to celebrate
Emancipation should prove very rewarding and it is something I have been looking forward to for some time.
Something else I am looking forward
to this month is Pride on the Park Strip. •
This is an opportunity for the gay and
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lesbian community to be seen by the rest
of the community in a positive light and
dispel a lot of the old, ridiculous stereotypes some have of gays and to show
that we are all pretty much the same.
I would encourage everyone to
involve themselves in such get-togethers
and celebrate the diversity that makes
this nation the great place that it is.
Juneteenth at UAA and Pride on the Park
Strip are two wonderful opportunities to
learn about our vibrant, diverse world.
Michael Haase

''

Quote of

the Week

You don't become a
better shooter from shooting 10 pucks a day, but
shooting bucketloads
each time.
- Hockey coach
Dean Talafous ' advice
to
young
players
at a
UAA
hockey
camp.

------
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Plan would buy bus passes with parking permit money
By Tara Sexton
Northern Light Copy Editor

TOM SIKORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Natural science major Essien Vkoidemabia boards a bus for Downtown fi"om
one of the many bus stops near campus.
A university plan would allow students to
use their student IDs for ftee bus rides.

A recent proposal would make it possible for UAA students to ride People
Mover buses for free, but it would also
cause an increase in parking fees.
In its proposal to Business Services,
the UAA Parking Planning Committee
acknowledged some parking permit purchasers may object to subsidizing the program. However, the proposal claims the
rate increase would better the chances of
finding a more convenient parking space
because more people would ride the bus
rather than driving. It would also be a way
to curb Anchorage's air pollution problem.
Rates are anticipated to increase by $2
per annual yellow permit and $1 for green
permits if the plan goes into effect.
Students would be able to take advantage
of the program by fall 1998 if they have a
current student ID.
"You may think of it as a pollution
prevention tax," said Trig Trigiano, direc-

Th~ ·ufiiver$ity 'of Alaska Anchorage has post·
e<1+its ~pri9g Semeste~. 1997 R()nors List. To be
selected fq,,r tbjs list, an undergraduate student
mhst 'li'ave 'completed at least 12 UAA credits grad·
ed with acNiemic.Jetter. graqe~. 'I:he students
• selected for tbe Chancellor's List ha~e earned a
semest~r grade'poiqt average of'4.0; Students
selected for the Dean'.$ List have earned a semes~
ter gra~e point average of 3.5 or above. Graduate
fovel stude:nts are not included in the Honors List.

tor of Environmental Health, Safety and
Risk Management and a member of the
committee.
Junior Darcy Demers, who was waiting for a mid-afternoon bus, thinks the
price increase would be fair.
"I think the way America is going, if
we don't push public transit we're going
to end up with a society that has to pay
exorbitant prices for a car," she said. "If
we start now by implementing an easier
system, we might be able to save ourselves in the long run."
Master's student Jody Mitchell drives
to campus from Eagle River, where she
teaches elementary school.
"It wouldn't work so well for me, but I
think it's a good idea," she said.
The university's contract with People
Mover would initially be for one year at a
cost of $48,500, with the option to renew
and renegotiate costs if the program is
successful. People Mover's bid is based
mainly on the projected revenue that
would be Jost from current student bus
pass sales. The cost would allow students

{{'aQlet;ine Herbert Fischbach, James G. Fish, Michael J.
Flowers, Neal W. Foster, Deborah J. Fowler, Jill E.
Frankford, Patrick 0. Freeman, Suzanne R. Freeman,
Ellen R. Friesen, Jon Marie Fritz, Melissa Frommer,
Deborah L. Frost, Martina Frostad, Nuria A. Fulgencio,
Bruce A. Fulton, Kim E. Funderburk, Theodore J.
Fussell, Hope E. Gage, Gregory L. Garman, Michael S.
Gaulke, Lisa M. Gilman, Sharon S. Girouard, Andre~
D. Good, Mary K· Goodwin, Alyssa-I. Gorham, Amanda
J. Gorton, Jamie Gray, Charles Todd Grediagin, Paula
K. Griffith, Amanda L." Gunter, Louise K. Haire, Betty J.
Hall, Catherine Ann Hall, Patrick M. Hannan, Stacy
Chancellor's.List
Maria Hannon, Catherine A. Hanrahan, Kristine M.
i QouglasJ~.. Abbott,. Alexis G. Adams, Michelle Y.
Hansen, Todd D. Hansen, Elizabeth A. Harkness,
Alaimo~ Kathleen A. Albrecht, David A. Allen, Pamela .
Christina C. Harris, Theodore S. Harris, Diane S.
J. Alleva, James<Ronnie Anderson/ Hiromi Ando, J. Paul Harrison, Harold T. Harvey, Victoria M. Hauff, Melissa
A{>felbec.k, >.{ar~aret A. Arnold, Evelyn Arnolds, Mary
Fay Haynes, Jami J. Hayson, Anneke R. Heagy, Kelly
L. Asicksik, Karen I. Aspen, Alisha M. Asplund,
H. Hebert, Yvonne J. Hedglin, Jonathan P. Hegna,
" Stepben H. Aust, Brian Ty Auvil, ., Anna J . .Backman,.
Jo,oathan E. Held, Holly A. Hemming, Julie R.
. .· Therisa F. Backus, Steven A. Bacon, Scott A. Baggett,
Henderson, Cynthia L._ Hendrickson, Joan L. Henry,
x Allen E~ Bailey, Briaq. N. Bailey, Carin Raye Bailey,
Anne L. Herschleb, Alice Hess, Jodie Maleita Hettrick,
Aaron"(. Baker, J(ar~n A. BalJ, Robert W. Bane.
Leighanne Christene Hill, Teri L. Hoffman, Shae L.
Leeann S. Barnett. Linda A. Bath, Christine A. Bauman,
Hollandsworth, Nathan J. Holm, Michael W. Holsapple,
Martha D. Beam, Rick T. Beard, Peggy P. Beckedahl,
Michael A. Hopp, Michele I. Hom, Lori A. Hughes,
Debbie Lyn11. Beloy, Angela M. Bennett, Jennifer N.
Anthony W. Hursh, Ronda J. Hutchin, Ann M. lbele,
Bentson, Jeremy A. Berg, Dean Justin Bergman,
Heather Ireland, Deanna M. Irwin, Craig H. Jackson,
· Katbryn O. Bevan, Jifi Biciste, Julie Kay Bies, Erin M.
Holli V. Jackson, Lori Lyn Jansen, Anne Marie Johnson,
Biesterfeld, Lynda C. Billmyer, Kristi L. Bjornson,
Noah J. Johnson, Paul E. Johnson, Ross P. Johnson,
'Tammy L. Black~ Yvonne R. Boecker, Lori L.
DeQ:ise M. Jones, Mary E. Jurewicz, Lisa M. Karas,
Bohnenkamp, Todd R. Boonstra, Kelley A. Borgen,
Karin A. Kastle, Danette L. Kebschull, Ann M.
AngelaJ. Borrn, PetrilBomhelm, Satah E. Boughton,.
Keffalos, Cherie J. Kelley, Arny E. Kennedy, Lyle 0 .
.,,, Tamara•K. Bowdon, Terrence I. Bradley, Cheryl Y.
Kessler, Jared F, Keyser, Ina J. Kiger, Gregory E.
Bradshaw, Dmitri Gregory Brengauz, Nathan S.
Kingsley, Shawndee Kitchens, Rachel D. Kitson, Morten
Brewster, Peggy A. Brewster, Heather E. Brock, Christa
Namtvedt Kjerland, Melody G. Kline, Denice F. Knight,
" L. Brow.n, Larry L. Brown, Misty D. Brown, Paul C.
Heidi A. Knowles, Yulia Victorovna Kopylova, Marie
Brown, Marilyn L. Bryan, Sara E. Buchler, Lorry J.
M. Kraft, Kevin Joseph Kratts, Ward A. Kruse,
Burch, Pamela L. Bush, Douglas L. Buss, Nancy C.
Friedrich G. Kuchling, Jessene A. Kuiper, Hidekazu
Cain, Michael 1. Cairy, Claire R. Cameron, Rebecca L.
Kurosawa, Ekaterina Gen Kuznetsova, Michael Scott
Campbell, Antje Carlson, Julie R. Carlson, Courtney
L;ibby, Alese D. Lackey, Nathan L. Ladd, Ser A. Lamb,
Ruth Carpenter, Andrew D. Carr, Viki M. Carr, Mariana
Sandra D. Lane, Norman C. Lapinskas, David W. Large
E. Carreon, Juanita 0. Cassellius, Maria Castell, Susan
, Jacob L. Larson, Tara D. Lathrop, David Carl Lazer,
F. Cathcart, Kang Jun Cho, Reginald James Christie III,
Anthony T. Lee, Christy Lehnhausen, Joseph M. Lemm,
Andrew E. Cizek, Charlotte L. Claborn, Danielle L.
Patricia Lenhart, Nathan D. Lilly, Judy Ann Lippincott,
Clair, Carol Jean Clausen, Diane S. Clawson, Amber D.
Christine L. Livingston, Corey L. Livingston, Philip N.
Clayman, Lance M. Cluff, Marilyn T. Coburn, Lisa A.
Long, Trina L. Long, Debra J. Looney, Heather L.
Cogen, Adam F. Cohen, Cari C. Connolly, Barbara A.
Loudon, Margaret T. Louie, Kelly K. Lundgren, Susan
Corum, Thomas C. Crain, Jeannett M. Crawford,
K. Lynch, Laure C. MacConneJJ, Lori E. MacGregor,
Tamara L. Crum, Tamara S. CulHmore, Alicia L.
John Brian MacLachlan, Maria M. Madaras, Christy A.
Cummings, Sumalee G. Cupps, Charles Shulz Curry,
Mahugh, Jake W. Main, Robyn K. Mallett, M David
Deborah L. Daley, Cora S. Daly-Hubbard, Patrick D.
Maloney, Michael C. Marcella, Jerald L. Marcey, Mary
Daly, L. Brie David, Joel B. Davidson, Lisa M.
Elizabeth Maresh, Billie Grace J. Martin, Frederick E.
Davidson, Maria L. Davis, Natalie N. Davis, Paula S.
Mattingly, Laura Ann May, Melissa Marie May, John R.
Davis, Carmen Sue Day, Matthew J. Degraffenried,
McGeoghegan, Lisa C. McClure, Kristen McDonald,
Francisco Delrosario, Darcy M. Demers, Bryan J.
Reid J. McDonald, Stephanie Lashawn McFadden,
Desjardin, Dale C. Dietrich, Karla Dodge Browne, Julie
Cynthia L. Mcfarlin, Melissa M. McHugill, Diane E.
R. Donn, Mary Jane Doster, Elena A. Dovgan, JeffW.
McKerley, Saundra K. McLarney, Sandra E. McLelland,
Dowling, Merry L. Duame, Sherri E. Duff, Matthew J.
Tory S. McLennan, Charlotte Y. McPhail, Kassi A.
Dufour, Laura J. Duntley, Timothy D. Durham, Debora
McWilliams, Jeremy C. Meacham, Chris Ann Meaney,
A. Eacmen Fiske, Joy L. Eckenrod, Leslie J. Edin, Louis Jonathan A. Medaris, Theresa A. Merrill, Shirley A.
A. Edwards, Olga A. Efimova, Donna E. Egbert, Steven
Mickelson, Alex Mikhalek, Jody E. Miller, Kelly K.
Elder, Jacqueline T. Endsley, Kayla Epstein, Glenn
Miller, Kevin R. Miner, David A. Mltchell, Piane J.
R. Evans, Maureen M. Farmer, Donna L. Farrand, Jason
Mitchum, Jennifer Marie Moll, Debbie E. Monnseratt,
T. Feeken, Irina V. Fel, John R. Fick, Olivia D. Fickey,
Bret A. Moore, Dean M. Moore, Jenni L. Moore, Sean
Sharie D. Field, Michael D. Fink, Cindy A. Finke,
M. Moore, Virginia M. Morgan, Bonnie H. Morrison,

w.

unlimited access throughout the municipality.
"People Mover is not after big profits,"
Trigiano said. "They just want to make
enough to run."
According to the proposal, Student
Services issues and revalidates almost
13,000 ID cards per year. This number is
lower than the actual enrollment because a
large percentage of students never apply
for one.
USUAA currently subsidizes $5,000 in
student bus pass sales per year.
Among the benefits listed in the proposal are decreased pressure for parking
spaces, decreased traffic congestion during rush periods, added value to the UAA
ID card, encouraged enrollment and
decreased air pollution sources.
The proposal still has to go through the
vice chancellor for administrative services
and the chancellor's cabinet. Trigiano said
a student survey or hearing may also play
a role in the outcome.
"(It will be) something where we can
get the customers' direct input," he said.

John P. Morrison, Lisa M. Mosley, Patrick Mullan ,
Adrienne P. Munyak, Christopher J. Murillo, Kathy M.
Murphy, Gregory F. Murray, Terise N'ha Caitriona,
Leslie A. Neely, Christina J. Nelson, Randall Fred
, Nibbelink, Michelle K. Nielsen, Larry Eugene Noller,
Janice .M. Norman, Wendy M. Norwood, Benedict
ODonnell, Cindy R. OHeam; Shane N. Opp, Zoya
Ovcherenko, B. Dianne Pace, Michael R. Payne, Heather
R. Pelletier, Sandra J. Pelto, Krista G. Perrault, David
M. Perry, Brad J. Persson, Sandra Denice Peterson,
Charlene K. Philby, Sammye J. Pokryfki, Natalya
Polyakova, Alexei A. Posivenko, Arny J. Potter, Cristy
J. Potter, Angela D. Price, Shana M. Price, Jonnie M.
Protzman, Shawna L. Ragan, Todd T. Rankin, Ronald F.
Rannals, Zuzana Razusova, Tim R. Reed, Vivien V.
Reed, Linda R. Reger, Alan S. Reiman, Adam M.
Reimer, Amanda L. Reineke, Sarrab M. Rericha, Carey
Restino, Gianna Marie Ridgeway, Michelle .Riley, Annie
Ringwelski, Vemnica F. Robertson, Amanda S .
Robinson, Gloria Jean Robinson, Megan L. Robinson,
Joy K. Robison, Joanne F. Rodgers, Kelly E. Rodgers,
Beatriz C. Romero-Escobar, Sheri A. Ruiz, Brian K.
Russell, BueJJ F. Russell, Kenneth D. Ryan, Serina FJ
Sagmoen, Veronika Saree, Michelle Sarkissian, Jared
Wayne Schachle, Lori H. Schachle, Sommer Elisabeth
Schafer, Betty D. Scheppmann, ~rin L. Schlemme, Tony
R. Scbmidt, Scott A. Schulz, Hilary J. Schwartz.Jaksic,
Bonnie L. Schwiesow, George S. Sefcik, Cynthia K.
Shankel, Kelly L. Shanie, David V. Shaw, Donald B.
Sheets, Gretchen L. Shellhorn, Brian P. Sheridan, David
P. Shrader, Ruth M. Shramek, Yevgeny V. Shteinikov,
Barbara A. Sipe, Jodi L. Skrobecki, Cathy L. Smith,
Gillian Smith, Michelle M. Soper, Randal L. Sparks,
Sbara D. Standefe!, Karmen L. Staveland, Kurt R.
Steeby, Donna Lee Steele, Katie L. Steffy, Barbara D.
Stella, Clay T. Stephens, Joanne K. Stewart, Kimberly
K. Storm, Mike L. Strand, Joseph John Streff, Mona D.
Stutes, Katherine T. Sumey, Julie A. Swarthout, Chad
M. Sychtysz, Amy T. Szopa, Shannon M. Tarkett,
Cynthia A. Taylor, Jason T. Taylor, Robert A. I. Taylor,
Cindy Marie Thomas, Deborah C. Thomas, Rebecca A.
Thompson, William J. Thompson, Susan C. Tifental,
Elena Tkacheva, Nancy G. Tompkins, Brian T.
Totemoff, Amanda S. Trozzo, Linda M. Trueb, Douglas
S. Vanderleest, Violet Vinzant, Michelle Lynn Vlah,
Travis L. Vlasoff, Anastassia A. Voronina, Diane H.
Wagner, Bonnie K. Walker, Donna M: Wallace, Karen
L. Walton, Jennifer L. Ward, KeJli L. Waugaman, L.
Terzah Weafer, Michael G. Webb, Katherine S. Wegner,
Keri S. Wellman, Lisa C. Weppler, Heather Nicole
Werckle, Leah Rae Wesolic, Patricia Claire Westbrook,
Kathleen M. Whitson, Edward Grant Wickham, Karla D;
Wiker, Dawn B. Wilcox, Frank D. Wilkinson, Barbara
L. Williams, Beth S. Williams, Crystal K. Williams, Y.
Jewell WiJJiams, Diane A. WiJJis, Grace K. WilsonLaudun, Patricia M. Winslow, Linda Wise, Karen Teresa
Woerner, Scott D. Wynkoop, John M. Yarbro, Albert J.
Young, Janet D. Younger, Olesya V. Zalata and Elva
Linda Zimmerman.

Editor's note: Due to space considerations, The
Northern Light was only able to run the
Chancellor's List.
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The University Police Report for June 12-24. The Qunpus Scanner does not represent all the calls received by the Umversity Pohce Department.

Jonell

, requested UPD's as&stance in gathering information on
• An employee working in the chancellor's office advised
a UM student.
• UPD was advised that an adjunct professor was request•
UPD·of a group of people by Mosquito Lake marking
ing a~ to Room 209 of the Eugene Short Building
goose eggs. The individual was concerned for their safety
because she and a student left a cat inside when leaving.
because of a recent moose sighting in the area. An officer
An officer removed the cat and rewsecured the room.
responded and advised the group.
The owner was given a verbal warning for having an ani~
• An employee from the Engineering Building reported
mal in the classroom.
·
vandalism to equipment in the building. An officer's
investigation revealed a control knob was broken off an
June 18
industrial oven. Damage is estimated at $100.
• A UAA student walked into the UPD office to report a
violation of a domestic violence writ she has against her
June 13
spouse. An investigation revealed the st:Jdent's spouse
• While patrolling Mallard Lane, an officer observed a lost
left a note on her vehicle while she was in class.
motorist. He escorted the person to the Wendy
• UPD was alerted of a possible domestic disturbance off
Williamson Auditorium.
campus. Officers responded and made contact with two
June 14
individuals who reported no disturbance had taken place
and evetyrhing was fine.
• Providence Alaska Medical Center security reported a
person walking on top of the spine over UAA. An officer
June 19
·responded and found the man to be washing the windows.
• UPD was advised a loader was vandalized in the
Templewood construction area. An investigation
• UPD received a report of a man removing carpet &pm
revealed rocks were thrown through the windows.
the west side of the Business Education Building. The
Damage is estimated at $400.
responding officer found what appeared to be scraped
• An officer assisted with traffic control for Anchorage
carpet squares in the garbage. No further action was
taken.
Police Department after being advised of an accident on
Providence Drive.
June 15
• UPD was advised of a man in the library computer
• Guardian Security reported an alarm at the Diplomacy
room using Internet access to get lewd pictures. An offiBuilding. UPD officers responded, but found no troUw
cer responded, but found the computer room had been
ble.
dosed by library staff.
•While on patrol in the Campus Center, a UPD officer
June20
found a door proppe4 open under the 'spine.' After
checking the premises, the door was re-locked.
• A janitorial supervisor reported a leak in the ceiling of
the Business Education Building, Room 11 O. Dispatch
June 17
contacted a plumber to take care of the problem.
• An officer from the Anchorage Police Department
• An advising and counseling employee advised UPD of a

student causing a disturbance in the accoutuing office in
the Administration Building. An officer made contact
with the individual and told him to settle down and
leave the building.

June21
• UPD received a call from the emergency phone on the
west side of Building K. A responding officer was
unable co find anyone in distress.
• A moose with twin calves was reported. UPD observed
the moose until they moved off campus.
• A Residence Life employee· requested maintenance be
contacted about a clogged toilet in student housing.
Maintenance was called and said it would respond.
June22
• A UPD officer observed a bull moose in the north parJc..
ing lot. The moose was monitored until it moved back
into the forest.
June23
• A resident adviser reported a loud party ar the
T emplewood Apartments. Officers found 18 people
playing loud music and drinking. Six individuals were
trespassed fiom the party. One person was ai:rested for
disorderly conduct.
·
• While responding to the party, an officer assisted
Anchorage Police Department with an arrest for an outstanding warrant.
June24
• VPD was advised of a vehicle on fire in the west campus
central parking lor. The Anchorage Fire Department was
notified and responded.
·
•An individual came to UPD co report the theft of her
watch from ~e MacDonald Building sometime between
March 31 and April 9. Loss is estimated at $550.

Student government debates
whether or not to take roll
By Charles Adamson
Northern Light Reporter

0

Six members of USUAA met Friday,
June 19, to discuss summer decisions
concerning student government. The
meeting was informal with no official
business conducted.
Half the meeting was spent deciding
if they should take roll call. The members were unsure whether university
policy required them to. Speaker James
Stagg made the final decision not to
take roll after 30 minutes of back and
forth discussion on the subject.
In addition to the issue of taking roll,

0

Don't be·left out in the heat.
Come to the Ice Cream ~ociaJg

the senators talked about the distribution of movie passes and the need for
student tour guides for student orientation.
All 150 tickets previously planned
for distribution were handed out last
week. The remaining 550 tickets from
the spring semester will be handed out
at a later date.
Student tour guides are needed
Saturday, August 23, to show incoming
freshmen around campus. Students
interested in acting as tour guides can
get information at the USUAA office in
the Campus Center.

SATURDAY MARKET

Free to UAA students with a current ID
(50 centg a scoop without a current ID)

Tuesday, July g

BEB 1to3PM

Wednesday, July 9
Wednesday, July 16
'Thursday, July 17

CAS 1to3PM

•Fresh Produce
•Arts & Crafts
•Entertainment

Celebrating
its 5th Year!

B£B 1:30 to 3:30PM

CAS 1:30 to 3:30PM

Brought to you by ...

CHECK US OUT!
www.uaa.alaska.edu/events

The Place to Be!
Every Saturday thru Sept. 6,
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
On the corner of 3rd & E
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University loses years of experience when 53 retire this month
Northern Light Staff

sors retire.
The director of Financial Aid, Campus Center
Favorite professors, program directors and knowlmanager, Physical Plant director and geology departedgeable staff members will pick up their last payment chair are among those retiring.
checks soon. UAA will Jose 1,077 years of university
Physical Plant Director Fred Janvrin is retiring
experience this month when 53 employees and profes- after 26 years. He originally started at UAA as a janitor while he was taking classes
here.
"I told them I'd be here a
year. I thought I was lying and it
would be less than a year," he
said. More than two decades
later, Janvrin's life has come fuH
circle and he plans to take classes at UAA again next fall.
zfall.
Board of Regents President
Michael Kelly realizes the university cannot rely on taking
advantage of these "opportunistic reductions. "
"Many of these reductions
cannot be sustained if we want
quality programs," Kelly said.
The regents are currently
working on a Jong-term plan to
reorganize the university to save
money without sacrificing services to students.
Many of the retirees, including Janvrin, are taking advantage of the Retirement Incentive
Program (RIP) the university
offered last fall. The plan was
approved by the Alaska
Legislature to help the universiCHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT
ty
save money by reducing perCampus Center Building Manager JoAnn Carson is retiring after 23
sonnel
costs.
years at UAA. "It's time to move on. Twenty-three years is a long time
"It must produce cost savings
to be in one place,• she said.

(to the university) in order for employees to be eligible," Jan Parten, director of Human Resource
Services, said when the plan was announced. "If the
only advantage is to the employee and provides no
cost savings to' the university, the Legislature said,
'No. We're not going to do that.'"
The program gives employees that qualify an additional three years of seniority. Eligibility for the RIP
program was based on age and years of service to the
university.
Janvrin compared the program to his first paid
vacation when he realized he was getting paid to lay
on the beach.
"I thought that was a good deal. This is even better
than that," he said.
The following people are retiring this year:

Faculty
John Angell, Douglass Berry, Beverly Beeton, Ted
Berry, Getchen Bersch, James Brosamer, Marilyn
Buckley, Joseph Connors, Richard Ender, Rudy
Fernandez, Thomas Gier, Vern Hauck, Stephen
Hennessey, Charles Iliff, Kermit Ketchum, John Kim,
Edward Kinsley, Laura Maclachlan, Richard
Maschmeyer, Ralph McGrath, Kate Morris, Rena
Mucahy, Sharon O ' Meara, Micheal Pannone, Gerald
Park, Anne Pasch,W. Jack Peterson, Roberta
Pond,Myrna Robinson, Don Spahr,Robert Strother, J.
Flory Vinson,Garlyn Warre and, Dwight Wood

Staff
Paul Anthony, Frank Appel,Charles Blood, Carol
Burd,Joann Carson, Carolyn Corstange,Jerry Davis,
Own Gourley,Fren Janvrin, Veunice
Kennedy,Charlene Konestabo, Margaret Leifer,Joseph
Macko, Lucille Marler, Dolores McGillis, Larry
Murphy, Marjorie Segal, Jim Upchurch and Willard
Young
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Adjunct ceramics Professor Lisa Conway browses through the library's
collection. The library offers staggered hours in the summer to accommodate the wide range of students' schedules.
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Library hours
Monday and Friday
Tuesday-Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

12-5 p.m.
closed
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Tragic accident worst in AWS history
about 5:25 p.m. Sunday. Providence was placed on
alert and a Lifeguard helicopter was standing by.
The six-hour rescue involved the Alaska Air Guard
Continued from page J
210th Air Rescue Squadron, two Pavehawk helicopters, a C-130 for refueling and the Lifeguard heliright now ," Miller said.
copter from Providence.
Because of the steep 45-60 degree angle of the
Jerry Lewanski, chief ranger at Chugach State Park,
mountain,
rescue helicopters were unable to land at the
said park officials will interview the participants to
accident
site.
The injured were placed on litters and
find out exactly what happened.
raised
into
the
helicopters. A triage site was set-up
"We're trying to figure out just how such a serious
near
the
accident
site to evaluate the victims.
accident could have happened with that many people,"
Wilhelmi
said
20-25
people were involved in the
Lewanski said. An attempt was made to interview the
rescue,
including
medics,
pararescuemen and volunone person who was ambulatory at the scene, however
teers.
the person was too shook up to complete the interLewanski said rescue efforts went very well
view.
because
the area is so accessible. "The whole event
"It's hard because of the seriousness of the injuries
lasted
about
eight hours. The well-trained rescuers
to figure out what actually happened," Lewanski said.
involved
did
an outstanding job," he said.
When asked whether unusual conditions may have
According
to the Anchorage Daily News, A Fort
contributed to the accident, Lewanski said the team
Richardson
soldier
was killed in a 300-foot fall from
was aware the snow was soft and mushy.
the
same
peak
in
1995.
"In my estimation, there was nothing that would
The Alaska Wilderness Studies program was estabhave been unexpected," he said. "It could be no more
lished
in 1972 and offers a wide variety of outdoor
than just an accident, but having an accident in those
training
and experiential classes.
kind of conditions could have disastrous results."
According
to a spring 1997 syllabus for The
Lewanski .said he received word of the accident

Accident

"It could be no more than just
an accident, but having an
accident in those kind of conditions could have disastrous
results."
-Jerry Lewanski, chief ranger
for the Chugach State Park
Beginning Mountaineering class, its goals are to
"teach skills, awareness, and knowledge which will
enable an individual to safely and enjoyably participate in climbs of Alaskan peaks and mountains."
Skills menti'oned in the syllabus include snow
climbing, treating cold injuries, knots, belaying and
rappelling.
Although the Ptarmigan Peak climb was listed in
the spring syllabus, a student in the class said the
climb to the summit was canceled due to high winds.

CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

The Alaska Wilderness Studies descended the north face of Ptarmigan Peak. Joshua Thomas
said they fell straight down the rocky face rather than sliding down the snow-filled gully.
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The accident involving the Alaska Wilderness Studies class began about 100
feet from the summit of the nearly 5,000-foot Ptarmigan Peak.

"I trust these instructors with
CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Jeny Lewanski, the chief ranger for Chugach State Park, was one of the first
on th~ scene Sunday night. "I can't recall a mountaineering accident where
there's been 14 victims, definitely the worst in Chugach history,• Lewanski
said.

my life."
-Mountaineering student
Joshua Thomas

AWS safety record recently led to national accreditation
By Rose Cox
Northern Light Features Editor
Each year, an average of 1,000 students enroll in UAA's Alaska
Wilderness Studies programs to be
challenged by water, rocks, mountains
and the elements. Those who administer the program and lead the field trips
have an even greater challenge: student safety.
"I trust these instructors with my
life," said Joshua Thomas, being treated at Providence Hospital for abrasions, lacerations and a broken bone.
Thomas was a student in the
Mountaineering I class involved in the
climbing accident at Ptarmigan Peak
on Sunday. Ironically, this accident
came fast on the heels of AWS's
long-awaited accreditation.
A WS's exemplary safety record
resulted just last month in accreditation from the Association for
Experiential Education. Renee Carter-

Chapman, the dean of the College of
Community and Continuing
Education, which administers the
A WS program, said accreditation was
granted after a two-year period of
extensive review and self-study. She
said that, to her knowledge, only 12
colleges with wilderness experiential
programs have received accreditation
from AEE.
"The primary focus (for accreditation) is on safety and risk management. We scored very high in this
area, and it was ultimately responsible
for our accreditation. That was the
most important criteria," she said.
Deb Agango, current director of
A WS, was unavailable for comment
following the accident.
The Northern Light last interviewed the A WS staff in 1996, after
an avalanche incident occurred at
Hatcher Pass involving two AWS
classes. Todd Miner, former director
of A WS and initiator of the accredita-

tion process, said then that AWS
maintains " ... a bottom-up safety perspective. Jn the field, ultimately, the
instructor is in charge."
However, he also said the program
philosophy emphasizes proactive participation on the part of students, who
are organized into groups in the field
for safety reasons. Students become
part of a unit as tent mates and rope
teams, as well as the larger group.
Staff members are trained to assess
students by age, experience, ability,
skill level, physical fitness and other
strengths and weaknesses in order to
make the best use of group dynamics.
Apparently, this buddy system has
been effective in the past. In 1995, the
most receni year for which data was
available, AWS conducted 36,000
credit hours with a total of eight incidents, none of which were serious.
The program requires instructors to
have passed a recognized avalanche
safety course, and either the
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Wilderness First Responder course or
an Emergency Medical Technician
course. Many staff members are associated with other outdoor education
programs, such as Alaska
Mountaineering and Safety Center,
Anchorage School District programs,
the Migrant Education Program and
the Center for the Environment.
All students participating in A WS
classes sign two consent forms: the
standard UAA waiver and a form
designed especially for the AWS program. In view of the recent accident,
Carter-Chapman was asked about the
validity of the waivers students
signed.
"Our intent in the use of those
forms is to clearly communicate any
risks involved to the students to be
sure they understand them," she said.
Northem light Reporter Derek
Armstrong contributed to this story.

fi AK
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In October 1995, when I was able to photograph the

~igh foothills. around Jumla, Nepal, covered in a light dusting of snow, it was considered an unusually cold autumn
season. Less than 100 miles away, the same storm that
gave a pleasant white color to the western Nepali hills
br~ught disaster for several parties hiking high in the
Himalayas. Several members of a French expedition were

Review
By William Stenzel
killed, and several dozen Nepali porters, clad in shorts and
sandals, met their deaths among blankets of unexpected
snow. The disaster, one of the largest in mountaineering
history, went largely unreported. On the same day I
viewed a Japanese climber's body waiting for transport at
Tribuvan Airport, I found the incident had only been the
subject of a small blurb in the New York Times.
Six months later, another high-altitude climbing incident in the Himalayan Mountains was not so lightly dis~
missed. The deaths on Mt. Everest in May 1996 became
one of the largest news events of the year. Much of the
coverage was spurred by the high profile (and distinctly
American) nature of the catastrophe. Millionaire journalist
Sandy Pittman, who climbed the mountain while posting
daily e-mail messages with NBC news, and Outdoor
Magazine's Jon Krakauer were directly involved with the
disaster. While Pittman was disgraced by her decadent
approach to Everest, which included inducing a Sherpa to
carry a portable telephone to his own detriment high on the
mountain, the event became Krakauer's raison d'etre. Most
importantly, the devotion of such a talented writer to the
accident prolonged its media spotlight beyond any mountaineering event in history.
After the success of "Into the Wild," Krakauer's dissec, tion of Chris McCandless' fatal search for rustic enlightenment, the author was ironically prepared for the new cha\-

lenge of investigating the Everest calamity. Although
McCandl~' death had nothing to do with mountaineering, the book contained a great deal of self-analysis ~ut
Krakauer's wild relationship with dangerous mountains. In
fact, the most gripping chapter of the book deals with the
author's nearly fatal solo attempt on the Moose's Tooth,
one of the most difficult ascents in Alaska. This chapter,
also published in Alaska Ascents and edited by UAA
instructor and wildem~ writer Bill Sherwonitt, raises
questions about mountaineering not easily quelled by
Krakauer's eventual escape.
His article for Outside Magazine, published last
October, showed the same poise, efficiency of words and
complete lack of temerity when dealing with fact. The cast
of characters on Everest in May 1996 included villains and
heroes. Huge mistakes necessitated huge sacrifices.
Although the article ran for over 14,000 words, it read as a
compelling and compact summary of the entire event.
With the Outside piece, Krakauer became nearly synonymous with the entire disaster. Unfortunately, he also
played judge, pointing fingers and naming those he
thought in the wrong. In the barrage of mail that followed,
he decided to expand the article into a book, the current
bestseller "Into Thin Air."
Krakauer prefaces the book with an admission that the
whole project is largely a self-indulgent apology for his
original article. Whereas the Outside article concerned
itself with the names, dates and events directly surrounding
the event, "Into Thin Air'' introduces a list- Krak.auer
calls it a 'dramatis personae'- running for six pages that
includes everyone near Mt. Everest in May 1996. The
book views the entire event under a microscope, making
long excursions into the history of the mountain and its
host of climber deaths.
· The result is overwhelming and shocking. With hundreds of names mentioned, characters float in and out of
the main focus like ghosts. When Beck Weathers wanders
back into Camp 11 after being given up for lost, I had to go
back to the dramatis personae to see who he was and how
he was connected with the story. References to past expe-

ditions abound, adding to the confusion.
As a narrative, "Into Thin Air'' is a difficult read. Good
guys and bad guys appear and disappear like clouds. South
African team leader Ian Woodall is crucified in the first
half as a racist and sexist lout, but then disappears. Guide
Anatoli Boukreev isn't mentioned until the middle of the
book, then gets blamed for leaving his clients behind.
Finally," after the grim resolution of his own escape from
the summit, Krakauer moves on to criticize a Jap~ese
party for leavjng behind some half-frozen climbers N:_eviously left behind by a Tibetan expedition. This action lakes
place on the other side of the mountain and has nothing to
do with Krakauer's own story besides a common time
frame.
"Into the Wild," the author's previous bestseller, is a
haunting book dealing with the ultimate freedom that each
of us yearns for at some point. "Into Thin Air," packaged
with the same font style and cover artwork, is presented as
almost the second part of an investigation into the motivations ofseemingly death-seeking individuals. Instead, it is
a painstakingly researched investigation into the events
surrounding one particular mountain climbing accident on
Mt. Everest. Krakauer has difficulty extending his personable style of self-analysis with a topic of such magnitude.
Climbers everywhere will enjoy a gripping and complete account of the tragedy. More than one avid adventurer will likely give up climbing after reading about the dangers involved. But, for the rest, I recommend finding a
copy of the Outside article dealing with the same topic.
Most importantly, "Into Thin Air'' is an example of the
power that one articulate writer can wield. Krakauer, for
better or worse, has captured the soul of one particular
accident and laid it bare for view by all.
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The arrival of nestlings in the marsh by the Arts Building warrants a warning.

FREE SEMINARS
Printing to
Postscript®
The how and why of
Postscript® and
remote printing.
Tuesdays 10am

Color
Management

Variable
Printing

Control color with ICC
profiles & the
Spectrolino.
Wednesdays 1Oam

A new and powerful
marketing tool.
Thursdays 10am

To sign up call 562-3822

W-m:bizee at the Pole bn
Pick up a card at each of the establishments to make a
poker hand. Prizes for certain hands - best hand,
worst hand etc. No purchase required to play.
Must be 21 years old.
For more information call the
Pubcrawl hotline at 786-3764.
EREB shuttle bus makes stops at:

~

Each seminar runs
about 90 minutes. If this
schedule doesn't work for
you, let us know a good time
and we'll set you up!

300 West 36th Avenue

Tour downtown's finest drinking and dining
establishments for a night of summer fun. A FREE
shuttle bus will make a continuous loop, providing
safe transportation to the new brewpubs and the
great hangouts.

The trick is to be
smarter than your
computer!

Darwin's Theory
1' tt-~[_ ~U
Glacier BrewHouse
Ir':~ \~'f}i Humpy's Great Alaskan Alehouse
La Mex
Pioneer Bar
. Railway Brewing Co.
Rumrunner's Old Towne Bar
Tr.asportation provided by The Magic Bus
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Bird Ridge provides birds-eye view
By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Reporter
Summer has officially arrived here in the 49th state,
and what better way to celebrate than a short, but moderately challenging, hike? In continuing The Northern
Light's summer-long series on local trails, Bird Ridge
trail is an excellent afternoon hike only
minutes away.
Located south of Anchorage on Seward
Highway just past Indian Creek, Bird
Ridge Trail begins with a beautiful view
of Turnagain Arm and has a telescope for
checking out the area. The trail starts with
a paved path for the first quarter of a mile,
bringing hikers to another viewing point,
as well as restrooms and a trail map. The rest, as they
say, is all uphill from there.
Bird Ridge Trail has two distinct parts. The first is
an easy to moderate incline through a wooded area.
Sounds of Seward Highway slowly disappear and are
replaced by birds and the occasional voices of other hikers. Local hiker Kathleen Nicoll and visitor Bob
Casavant both found Bird Ridge to be perfect for a
sunny weekend.
"It's a nice trail-short and close (to town),"
Casavant said. "It's a good afternoon jaunt."
The first section of trail gives way to a chest-pounding ascent to the sun. The final destination is along a
winding mass of dirt and rocks 3,500 feet up. While it's

common to find people paused along this sectic;m, Bird
Ridge challenges hikers to reach its pinnacle with their
hearts still intact. Heads are bowed down in anticipation
of the next step.
To our dismay, Northern Light photographer Tom
Sikora and I discovered there were many false peaks.
The trail's winding design and dense trees give inaccurate accounts of any end in sight.
Although we paused to take in the clear
view of the surrounding hills, I won't
admit to reaching or not reaching the
summit of Bird Ridge.
We completed the entire hike in less
than two hours .. Hiking just the lower section takes less than 30 minutes. The first
section is fine for the little ones, but I
don't recommend the upµer section of Bird Ridge for
kids.
While bear warning signs w,ere posted, we saw no
animals. However, other hikers took precautions by
wearing bells on their backpacks. The signs are a
reminder that it's best to make noise while hiking, and
to never approach a bear. There are plenty of mountain
flowers to see, not to mention the view. On a day as
clear as the one we had during our hike, Bird Ridge
gives a beautiful panoramic view south (Turnagain
Arm) and east (Bird Creek).
Bird Ridge, while challenging, is a fun, short hike
just out of town. It's perfect for anyone who wants
something to do, but doesn't have all day to do it.

TOM SIKORAITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Local hiker Kathleen Nicoll pauses along Bird
Ridge trail to take a picture. The popular trail south
of Anchorage gains 2,000 feet from the trailhead to
the summit of Bird Ridge.

Flat Top draws eclectic crowd for summer solstice celebration
By Fryderyk Frontier
Special to The Northern Light
While typical college students have
Thanksgiving or spring break to look
forward to during the traditional fall and
spring semesters, UAA first-session students had summer solstice to interrupt
their mind-melting monotony.
· Campuses in the Lower 48 most likely did not even flinch as the sun began
to decrease its daily visit. However, seasonal affective disorder-prone Alaskans
celebrate solstice, which marks the
longest day of the year, with the year's
longest party.
Thousands of Anchorage residents
ate, drank and jammed to tunes by
Outside and local musicians in
Downtown, Spenard, and Moose Pass.
Others tried to beat traffic en route to
their favorite "secluded" fishing holes.
About 300 people of all ages, interests
and social classes summited Flat Top
mountain for a mix of nature and wild
socializing. Why did they all choose to
climb that mountain on the same day?
Maybe they heard announcements on
KRUA 88.1 FM, saw the article in the
Anchornge Press, read flyers that hung

around campus or had been there during types. All became unified in the primione of the previous 20 summer solstice
tive force of LOUD, hypnotic rhythm.
parties.
Instruments were passed around. People
A handful of pioneers stumbled
banged rocks, bottles, sticks and
through cotton-candy-thick fog to the
Tupperware in accompaniment. Many
summit's surreal and frigid moonscape
voices chanted unintelligible lyrics.
Harmonies intertwined from the far corFriday night. They watched families,
hard-core "power climbers," senior citiners of the large circle. Dancers felt
zens and tourists stream up and down
inspired by the lawless mounta'intop,
the rocky peak throughout the day as
isolated from the confines of the city
the temperature rose. As Saturday
that they so clearly saw below their
evening approached, tents multiplied.
giddy feet.
The clouds dissipated, leaving a
~'I was inspired by the atmosphere.
spectacular view of Denali, Foraker, Mt. There was a silent communication
between the musicians. The noise of
Spur, the flat northern Kenai Peninsula
and the sprawl of Los Anchorage, which conversations blended in as an avant
garde accompaniment," said UAA
lasted through the entire rainless weeksophomore Olga Kokaurova.
end. By 11 p.m., a continuous river of
The music stopped about 7:30 a.m.
colorful people snaked upward in single
Some hikers stayed engaged in endless
file-reminiscent of the Klondike gold
discussions until noon.
rush--0n the freshly renovated trail.
Several planes flew low, slow and
Half the people came without proper
loud. One that looked like a glider
camping gear. Some only planned to
stay for a few hours. Others did not plan crossed with a "Star Wars" X-wing
fighter caught the attention of the whole
to sleep until the sun's full vigor
crowd with its stalls and flips. Many
returned to warm them on Sunday.
were debating whether it was a remote
Many saved space in their packs for
control plane. The pilots, like the other
what they thought essential: mind-alter300 individuals in attendance, were a
ing substances, musical instruments and
source of entertainment and education
firewood.
for the rest. So was the natural setting:
Guitars, flutes, bongos of various
Countless brightly colored flowers of
dimensions, maracas, castanets and firevarious shapes and sizes clung to the
wood were assembled at the larger of
rocky soil of their unique habitat, marthe two human-made rock shelters. The
mots snuck snacks, .eagles and ravens
site of the only fire attracted representatives of a rainbow array of social stereo- soared and circled and jagged moun-

tains stretched beyond sight.
According to Al Meiners, director of
Chugach State Park, the Alaska
Mountaineering Club obtains a permit
every year for what the Anchorage
Press called "the highest party in
Anchorage." However, there was no
evidence of anyone being in charge. It
was highly disorganized, yet all the
necessities were there: first aid, friends
and cell phones. Food and camping
gear were shared. Tai Chi was taught.
Kids and dogs roamed free without the
threat of lawsuits. The energetic little
ones moved about the isolated peak and
interacted with its cosmopolitan tenants.
In the end, partiers, conscious of the
fact that this year's remnants will affect
next year's solstice, burned paper products, left compost and packed out the
trash.
Some students were unable to
acknowledge solstice in any way other
than to use the weekend to catch up on
school work. Responsibilities won't
have such a strong pull during the
rapidly approaching break between sessions.
Since the Alaskan Mountaineering
Club also holds a sleepover on Flat Top
on the weeke.nd closest to winter solstice, those who missed the longest
party of the year can catch up on the
fun in less than six months. It may not,
however, be quite so warm.

University Students Are Going To Church At . . .

University Baptist Church
Located on Tudor Road @ Wright Street
1
'lt'5 clo5e enough to walk from 5chool 11

UM Student

nm

Miller. pastor

Bible Study for Students
Sundays . . . .
9:45 am
Morning Church
11:00 am
Night Church
7:00 pm

562-2685
562-7479
Fax
Email . .
jxut50a@prodigy.com
Newsline 277-1500 (ext. 5405)
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by David Miller

After reaching Everest's summit,
Sir Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay
enjoyed a light-hearted moment that
ultimately doomed a small Himalayan
village at the mountain's base.
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Always free to students
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center Room 215.
Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D.
Non-students pay 25~ per word per issue. ·
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

FoRSALE
SUMMER SALE & POTLUCK
AT FRED'S: Kultcha ShackNew and used clothes and
pottery,
art, international
crafts,
jewelry,
furniture,
books, instruments, electronics, tapes, CD's, computer and
kid stuff, camping and kitchen
gear, etc. Or, just stop by to
Potluck in our yard every 1st
and 3rd weekend of the month

9am to 9pm. 2005 W. 47th
Ave. 99517. Phone: 243-6978.

bath & heater. Come take a
look, make an offer.263-8126.

Own the old school! A rocking
road bike-Cinelli frame and
with top of the line components-Campy record and Mavic rims . Rebuilt from the
ground up. $250. Call 2740525 or 275-0901.

'84 Chrysler Laser turbo.
Looks good & runs _great.
Power everything, talking diagnostic. $1,800 OBO. 3332281 .

VEHICLES
'79 Delta R.V. onboard kitchen

'84 Blue Bronco II. 114k miles.
Solid runner and emm1ss1on
tags 'till '99.$2,200. Call 2740525 or 275-0901 .

MISCELLANEOUS

HAPPENINGS

Free phone card . Pay only
when you call. Incredible rates
for domestic & international
rates & applications are available in the envelope on bullentin board next to room 110
at learning resource center.
(907)566-2762.

Free concert, potluck & campout 714 & 715 2 to
10P.M.Javier de La Vega Park
on Taft off of Minnesota and
International Airport road.
Green Eggs & Spam, Hojue,
Cucumber Lang, & many
many more.
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Despite injuries, Odom and
Daniels comple~e their goals
relationship with God.
"It's a privilege to run for me," Odom
said. "I have a spiritual contact that allows
me to meditate and keep my mind off of
physical pain."
Daniels, who was inspired to run by
her father, hit the wall around mile 19.
She also used her strong relationship with
God to push herself to the finish line.
"My best experience is the spiritual
relationship with God," Daniels said after
finishing with a time of 4:22:00. "God's
presence is empvwering."Both runners were sore after the race.
Daniels had to be carried by her husband
three-fourths of a mile to her car.
Both plan to continue training and run
their respective distances during a
marathon in Aug1,1st.

By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Reporter

CHARLES ADAMSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Enrollment Services employees Deanna Daniels and Gwen Odom both completed the Mayor's Run last weekend. Daniels finished the 26-mile race while
Odom competed in the half-marathon event.

Anyone can become an athlete. Just
ask Gwen Odom and Deanna Daniels
from UAA Enrollment Services. On June
21, they turned in their work clothes for
shorts and running shoes and competed in
the Mayor's Midnight Sun Marathon.
Drawing 3,500 people from around the
country, the marathon began at West High
School and ended at .Bartlett High School.
Participants could either enter the halfmarathon, as Odom did, or race the complete distance like Daniels. This was the
first race of its kind for both of them.
Odom finished in 2:13:00 while battling a sprained hip muscle. She sustained
the injury between miles five and six, but
credited her ability to finish the race to her

Talafous hires former player Brown
By Chris Curtis
Northern Light Reporter
The University of Alaska Anchorage
hockey program welcomed a new member
last week when Chris Brown was hired as
assistant hockey coac~. Head coach Dean
Talafous' hiring of Brown comes less than
a month after former associate coach John
Hamre announced his resignation May 27.
Brown, who was an assistant hockey
coach with Minnesota's Division III
Augsburg College last season, has personal experience with Talafous' coaching
style. Brown played four years for
Talafous at the University of WisconsinRiver Falls, serving as assistant captain
during their 1994 NCAA national championship.
Brown looks forward tci helping the
UAA program develop winning ways.
"Dean's approach to the game is one I
completely agree with and (I) think there
are a lot of things I can bring to the
Seawolf staff."
Brown graduated from OW-River
Falls, with a bachelor's degree in journalism and a minor in economics. After college, he worked as a staff reporter and
sports editor at the Hastings Star Gazette
in Minnesota.

UAA hockey camp teaches creativity on ice

With the exit of Hamre, UAA was
forced to quickly find a replacement for
the upcoming hockey camp and recruiting
period. Talafous·said while others were
considered for the position, Brown fits
with the coaching chemistry and will help
to strengthen the Seawolf program.
"With the. sense of urgency to fill the ,
position, we viewed several candidates,
but it just seemed So right to bring Chris
aboard," Talafous said.
Brown will play a major role in recruitment and knows the type of player who
should flourish in the Seawolf system.
"I can look at a player and tell right
away if he is a 'Dean' type of player,"
Brown said. "We will get guys willing to
play in the system and accept roles-guys
who play hard and you don't have to
worry about away from the ice." ·

By Chris

C~rtis

ticipants are well-rested and mentally
prepared to train.
"Skating and shooting are learned
Future stars of Alaska hockey or
from doing them repetitively,"
the National Hockey League have
Talafous said. "You don't become a
converged on UAA for the Seawolf
better shooter from shooting 10
hockey camp. ·
pucks a day, but shooting bucketAt the-camp, head hockey coach
loads each time."
Dean Talafous leads youngsters
Hanshew Middle Schooler Craig
through practices designed to build
Shillington is enjoying instruction
'reactions for games, but they're not
from a former NHL player.
so strenuous as to cause burnout
"He (Talafous) has to be good, he
before the season's start.
played in the NHL," Shi\\ington said.
"The pressure situations of games "He doesn't push us too much, but
make kids afraid to fail," Talafous
gets things done."
said. "We try to teach them to be
Talafo11s, Shillington and the rest
creative on ·the ice."
of the campers finished camp last
· With two hours each of on-ice and Friday.
off-ice training every other day, par-

Northern Light Reporter
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Pregnant?

~
If you do, bring chem to
the

Local youth players warm-up before
beginning a day of activity at the
Seawolf hockey camp. New assistant
hockey coach Chris Brown and head
coach Dean Talafous worked to
improve the players' on-ice skills.

:E'9ood.I

Capri Cinema

Need help?
Free pregnancy test

Tuesdays or Wednesdays
for a 2 for 1 movie pass
with this coupon

Results in 5 minutes
Confidential, caring support

Also get 1 medium popcorn,
and 2 small l 6oz. drinks
for just $4.95
call 561-0064
for information & showtimes

3425 E. Tudor Rd.

Birthright
pen 7 Days a Week - FOR LUNCH & DINNE
Plenty of parking. Just down the hill from the
Hilton Hotel . 2

77-

1

996

3721 E. 20th
(across Bragaw from East High)
276-3645
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For more inforn1ation on campus events call the UAA Events Hotline at 786-1000.
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Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1

2
3
4

5
6

7

Lard
Pure chewing satic:fection
Baby Chaos
Love your self abuse
Johnny Frankenstein
Can't stand no pain
Skunk Anasie
Stoosh
Hate Bombs
Here comes treble
Auntie Christ
Life could be a dream
Deathline lnt'I
Arashi Syndrom

8

Dr. Octagon
lnstumentalyst

9

Dandy Warhols, The
Come Down

10

Eric's Trip
Long days ride till tomorrow

Top Five Singles

Covey and Ken Blanchard.

On campus

July 11

July 1
Human Resource Services presents a
brown bag lunch for UAA employees,
noon to 1 p.m., in the Business
Education Building, Room 316.
Today's speaker is Mary Ann
Johnson and the topic is "Body Image
and Awareness." Explore how society, the media and advertising have
created an image of the ideal body,
and how it affects you. This presentation will assist you in looking at new
ways to look at the concept of diets
and accepting your body. A free
exchange of ideas and experiences
will follow.

Julys
Human Resource Services presents a
brown bag lunch for UAA employees,
noon to 1 p.m., in the Business
Education Building, Room 316.
Today's speaker is Suzette Mashburn
· and the topic is "The Benefits of
Having a Positive Winning Attitude."
Learn how you can make a difference
with a positive outlook. Tips will be
shared from the works of Steven

The Never In The Same Place Group
invites you to an open meeting of
their 12-step recovery program at
noon in the College of Arts and
· Sciences building, Room 258. Call
Gregory or Marcus at 231-3871 or
440-9569 for information.

July 15
Human Resource Services presents a
brown bag lunch for UAA employees,
noon to 1 p.m., in the Business
Education Building, Room 316.
Today's speaker is Mike Love and the
topic is "Aroma Therapy." Join Mike
for a discussion on the use of essential oils, absolutes and fragrances.

Arou.nd town
J~ly4

Randall Carson plays classical piano
from 8:30-10:30 p.m. at the Kaladi
.,.11•
.
,,.
orothers Upstairs Coffee House and
Gallery. The cafe is located at 6921
Brayton Drive. Call 344-5483 for
more information.

July 4, 5
'Independent Day' celebrates some of
the best unsigned bands in
Anchorage. The two-day concert
event will take place at Javier de la
Vega Park, near the intersection of
Minnesota Drive and International
Airport Road. Both days, music starts
at 2 p.m. and will run until at least 10
p.m. Come see Cucumber Lang,
Rumpleforeskin and others. Potluck
and dancing.

July 11
Classical piano by Ray Anthony from
8:30-10:30 p.m. at the Upstairs
Coffee House and Gallery in Kaladi
Brothers Cafe, located at 6921
Brayton Drive. Call 344-5483 for
more information.

July 12
Kaladi Brothers hosts folk musician
Glenn Gano. The performance, from
8:30-10:30 p.m., will take place at the
Upstairs Coffee House and Gallery
located at 6921 Brayton Drive. For
more information, call 344-5483.

Calendar Highlight
Fourth of July Holiday Closures

1

2

3
4

5

Artist -Single - Release
No Where Fast

Consortium Library: closed July 3-6
Leaming Resource Center: closed July 3-6
Reading Writing Center: closed July 3-6
Campus Center: closed July 3-6
Physical Education/Sports Facility: closed July 3-6

PMA
PMNDomestic Death
-Luscious Jackson
No title provided
Under Your Skin
Blink
Josie
Dude Ranch
Mad Caddies
Distress
Quality Soft Core

VIA

Ska The Third Wave Vol. 3
Shanachie

Fragments from The Edge
KRUA did not submit any
program information this
week.

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

Except for a limited number of scheduled events, buildings will be closed and locked over the holiday.

Frivolous Batman movie squanders all-star cast
"Batman and Robin" is without a
doubt the worst movie I've had the displeasure of seeing this year. There is
absolutely nothing redeeming whatsoever in this film.
For those of you who don't know,.
"Batman and Robin" is the fourth
installment of the Batman film franchise.
It stars "ER" doctor George Clooney as
Batman, Chris O'Donnell as Robin,
Arnold Schwarzenegger as Mr. Freeze,
Uma Thurman as Poison Ivy, and Alicia
Silverstone as Batgirl. There are also
appearances by supermodels Elle
MacPherson and Vendela, but their characters are .insignificant, to say the least.
One of the problems with this film
(and its predecessor, "Batman Forever;')
is the directing. The first two (and by
far, the best of the bunch) were directed
by Tim Burton ("Ed Wood,"
"Beetlejuice"). The other two were
directed by Joel Schumacher ("A Time
To Kill").
The difference between these films is
astounding. Burton's films were dark
and mysterious, much like the comic
book, and they kept with the characters'
dark natures. Schumacher has abandoned such angst in favor of the camp
that characterized the '60s television
program. Where Burton is somber and
moody, Schumacher is light and frivo-

MDVEMENT
WITH
MICHAEL MARCELLA
lous. The two are polar opposites, and
Schumacher's films suffer for it. He is
not suited for the subject matter.
But lest you think it's all
Schumacher's fault, blame must be firmly planted on the doorstep of screenwriter Akiva Goldsman. The script literally stinks. From the opening credits to
the closing ones, this film is one cliche
after another. The characters are cheap
carbon copies of the originals, the dialogue is terrible, the use of unnecessary
characters and scenes is appalling and
the plot/central conflict is ludicrous.
This script is so bad I can hardly believe
it was actually made into a film. And
with such big-name stars, as well. Can't
these people read? Apparently not,
because they are in this movie.
Speaking of the actors, they stink as
well. They are limited by the crappy
script, but that's really no excuse. I didn't expect much from Schwarzenegger
or Silverstone-they couldn't act to save
their lives. O.J. Simpson is a better actor

than these two put together. But the
other actors (Clooney, O'Donnell and
Thurman) are better than this. It saddens
me to watch such good actors spew out
trash.
I could go on and on about how bad
this movie was. I could go on about how
Batgirl shouldn't have been in it, how
her secret identity is wrong, how Dick
Grayson/R9bin's character is all wrong
(he's more like Jason Todd, the second
Robin who was killed by the Joker) and
how the life has been sucked out of such
vital, complex characters as Bruce
Wayne/Batman and Poison Ivy.
I could, but I won't. Instead, I'll just
tell you to avoid this movie like the
plague. I'm warning you: Doing your
own dental work is preferable to watching this movie (and less painful as well).
If you really want to see "Batman and
Robin," go down to your local comic
shop and buy the comics (either
"Batman: Year One," "The Dark Knight
Returns," or "Arkham Asylum"). Do
not, I repeat, do not go see this film . If
you do, you 're taking your life in your
own hands.

Mike Marcella is a purist at heart and
wishes for the day when all his heroes
will be returned to him the way they
should be. The way he remembers them.

